Second Annual Reinforcement Learning Competition  
ICML-08 Workshop Program

9:00 - 9:30  Welcome and overview of competition setup and goals
9:30 - 10:00 Award ceremony
10:00 - 10:30 Overview of domain and whiteboard talks by top competitors: 
Mountain Car & Tetris

10:30 - 11:00 Coffee Break

11:00 - 12:30 Overview of domains and whiteboard talks by top competitors: 
Helicopter, Keepaway, RTS & Polyathlon

12:30 - 14:30 Lunch

14:30 - 15:15 “Challenges in Empirical RL” discussion led by Andrew Ng
15:15 - 16:00 "Competition Post-Mortem" discussion led by Brian Tanner

16:00 - 16:30 Coffee break

16:30 - 17:15 “Planning Future Competitions” discussion led by Rich Sutton
17:15 - 18:00 Poster session